ACTD Mission USS Vesuvius - Worlds Apart - Episode Six

Host Gerry says:
Previously on the USS Vesuvius:

Host Gerry says:
After an encounter with a Dyson Sphere of unknown origin and destination, the USS Vesuvius has continued her original course and mission orders, that being Famine Relief at Polanus V and research assistance into a cure for the Yxarta strain of wheat.  She will also provide medical assistance for the victims of starvation.

Host Gerry says:
It is suspected by Starfleet Intelligence that there is some Romulan involvement in the famine, and that the virus attacking the Yxarta grain is genetically engineered and type-specific.  The Vesuvius is to investigate and take whatever actions are deemed necessary to correct such problems as they may find.

Host Gerry says:
It has been determined that a cloaked vessel of unknown origin has been tailing the Vesuvius.  The Chief Tactical Officer, in temporary command of the ship, has fired a spread of torpedoes aft of the ship in an attempt to shake up the unidentified vessel.  The unknown vessel has dropped off the sensor scans for the moment and is whereabouts unknown.  

Host Gerry says:
At present, the Vesuvius is moments away from entering the Polanus system and has lost positive contact with the cloaked vessel.  

Host Gerry says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO Royce says:
:: In sickbay, sitting on her bio bed, legs drawn tightly to her chest, arms wrapped around her legs, chin resting on her knees waiting for Delar's prognosis ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: On his way to the Bridge ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Paces sickbay looking over his padds. He looks up and sees Xen. ::   CO: Are you so desperate to leave?

CTO Wakefield says:
:: On bridge at tactical, watching his torpedoes lance out into space ::

FCO Lane says:
:: Sitting at her station searching the sensors for the Vesuvius's ghost shadow as they approach the Polanus system ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Enters bridge ::

CTO Wakefield says:
ALL: The first set should detonate...now.

XO Kelson says:
CTO: So, Dathan what's all the fuss about?  :: Smiles ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles ::   CMO:  I've never been this sick, Doctor.  I just don't know what to do with myself.  And I don't want to go against your orders.

CEO McGregor says:
:: Turbolift arrives at the Bridge, doors open, steps onto the Bridge ::

XO Kelson says:
CTO: Report will be fine.

CEO McGregor says:
:: Pushes entry codes into the console of Engineering 1 ::

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The first set of torpedoes detonates...

CTO Wakefield says:
XO:  We have a little shadow Commander...

CTO Wakefield says:
:: Scans for positive hits and/or debris ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Taps a few commands into his padd. He looks at Xen and begins to think of a few things he remembers from her Katra. ::   CO: Well then follow this one...   :: Hands Xen the padd ::   I'm releasing you to quarters until further notice. You are not to go anywhere near the bridge and are to remain off duty until I give the word, understood?

XO Kelson says:
CTO: Any warp signatures?

CTO Wakefield says:
XO:  Negative.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Pouts slightly ::   CMO:  I understand…can I do some work from my quarters?  I'll have a ton of reports to catch up on.

CTO Wakefield says:
ALL:  Second set of torpedo’s should detonate in three…two...one….

XO Kelson says:
CEO: I received your results, Mac.  Ready for the real thing?

FCO Lane says:
XO: Excuse me Mr. Kelson, we are now 12 minutes from Polanus V.

CMO Delar says:
CO: Only if you don't push yourself.  Remember your promise to me Captain...   :: Smiles slightly ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: I believe so sir, just give me a minute

CTO Wakefield says:
:; Receives data ::

XO Kelson says:
CTO: Trying to light up our sneaky little friend, if we have one?

FCO Lane says:
:: Returns to her navigational sensor readouts ::

CTO Wakefield says:
XO:  No hits.  No wreckage from first set of torpedoes.

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Second set of torpedoes detonate...

XO Kelson says:
CEO: Okay, let me know when you are ready.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles back ::   CMO:  I remember.  Thanks, Lon...for everything.

CEO McGregor says:
Computer: Extrapolate from Tactical database all locations of unidentified blip to engineering1

CTO Wakefield says:
XO: Yeah well... you know how I like to stir it up every now and then...

Host CO Royce says:
:: Hops off the bio bed ::

CTO Wakefield says:
XO: No hits from the second set.  Third set in three...two…one...

CMO Delar says:
:: Helps Xen off the bed.  He smiles and then heads towards his office. ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: If this works sir, they will know we are on to them

Host CO Royce says:
:: Stretches, then heads out of sickbay ::

CTO Wakefield says:
CEO:  I'm pretty sure they already know Mac.


CEO McGregor says:
XO: Their cards will be on the table so to speak

Host CO Royce says:
:: Stops a moment to retrieve the PADD Delar had for her regarding what happened to her ::

XO Kelson says:
CEO: I think with firing torpedo’s yes.

CMO Delar says:
:: Crosses sickbay past his office.  He picks up several padds and then heads out another door and crosses the corridor to enter a turbolift. ::   Lift: Bridge.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Calculations into the computer sir, probes are ready in the tubes

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  Third set of torpedo’s detonates...

Host CO Royce says:
::  Leaves sickbay  ::

CTO Wakefield says:
:: Scans for hits and wreckage ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Enters turbolift ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: At present sir yes

CTO Wakefield says:
XO:  No hits and no wreckage.  That's it.

Host CO Royce says:
Computer:  Deck 8

CTO Wakefield says:
XO:  It was a gamble...

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Anything on sensors Hope?

CEO McGregor says:
XO: The next time we see that blip we need to fire.  The computer will do the rest

Host CO Royce says:
:: Leaves the turbolift as it stops on Deck 8, walks slowly to her quarters ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Hears the familiar hiss of the doors opening and looks up and steps onto the Vesuvius bridge.  He steps forward and looks down at the command level, leaning on the wooden arc that runs along the bridge. ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Or I can manually if need

XO Kelson says:
CEO: Make it happen, Mac.  Next time.  Be ready.

FCO Lane says:
XO: Mr. Kelson, I'm picking up a distortion in front of us.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Ready sir

Host CO Royce says:
:: Stops in front of her quarters, punches in her access code, then enters as the doors open ::

CEO McGregor says:
*Engineering*: On your toes down there

CMO Delar says:
:: Clears his throat lightly ::   XO: Commander Kelson, at your earliest convenience I would like to speak to you please...

Host CO Royce says:
:: Looks around her quarters ::   Out loud:  Emily?

CTO Wakefield says:
XO:  Resume course Commander?

CTO Wakefield says:
XO:  And speed?

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Sir the Blip is dead ahead 12 minutes

Host CO Royce says:
Out loud:  Sweetie?

FCO Lane says:
XO: Sorry sir, just a natural wave distortion.

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Triangulate last known position and continue course at impulse.

XO Kelson says:
CEO: See if you have any luck, Mac.

FCO Lane says:
XO: Aye sir


Host CO Royce says:
:: Looks around, then turns as her door chime rings ::

Host CO Royce says:
Door:  Come in.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Can you get me a little closer sir?

XO Kelson says:
*CMO*: What is it Doctor?

CMO Delar says:
:: Clears his throat ::   XO: I'm right behind you sir...

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Get us in tight Hope.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Sees Dennis and Annie standing in the doorway with Emily ::

FCO Lane says:
:: Triangulates the last known position ::   XO: Yes sir...   :: Smiles ::

CEO McGregor says:
Self: Just a little closer…a little closer

XO Kelson says:
:: Jumps at sight of the Doctor ::

Host Gerry says:
COMM:  Vesuvius:  Calling the USS Vesuvius, this is Polanus V...please respond...

FCO Lane says:
:: Moves the ship in closer ::

Host CO Royce says:
<Dennis>:   Captain.  Are you looking for your cat?

XO Kelson says:
CMO: Hang on, doc....

CEO McGregor says:
:: Pushes launch button ::

CTO Wakefield says:
XO: Incoming transmission.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Probes away sir

XO Kelson says:
CTO: On screen...

CTO Wakefield says:
XO: …from Polanus V.

CTO Wakefield says:
:: Puts it on screen ::   XO: Open.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: In position in 35 seconds

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles at the sight of Emily ::   Dennis: Yes I am.   :: Takes Emily ::     Thank you...both of you.

CMO Delar says:
:: Resists the urge to roll his eyes and turns his back to the view screen to look over to the mission ops console. He walks up to the console and decides to check on the sci dept’s progress on the virus analysis ::

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Polanus V: USS Vesuvius here...What can we do for you?

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The face of the Planetary President, Halon Tachala, appears...

FCO Lane says:
:: Glances over at Mr. McGregor as if waiting for a signal ::

Host CO Royce says:
<Dennis>:  We'll leave you to rest now.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles as the doors close behind them ::    Out loud:  Emily!  Did you miss me?  I missed you.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: We can slow a bit now sir if you'd like

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Probes emitting tachyon’s now sir

Host CO Royce says:
:: Strokes her cat as she moves to her computer ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Taps a few commands on the mission ops console and reads a few updates from the science labs ::

Host Gerry says:
COMM: Vesuvius: XO:  Thank the gods you have arrived.  Commander, we would appreciate your assistance with the utmost expedition...


XO Kelson says:
FCO: Slow to half, Hope.

FCO Lane says:
XO: Slowing to half, aye.   :: Slows the engines ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Computer shows full spread in 10 seconds sir

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Polanus V: We are happy to have arrived, as well Sir.

Host CO Royce says:
Computer:  Play Xen's Classical Music Selection #36

XO Kelson says:
CEO: Keep an eye on them, Mac.

CEO McGregor says:
Self: Come on…come on

FCO Lane says:
:: Taps her console softly waiting for the next order ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Hums to himself silently and then closes the report. He turns away from the console and goes back to leaning on the railing. ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles when she hears the music as she sits at her desk, cat in her lap ::

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Polanus V: Are you ready for us to start dispensation of cure and famine relief?

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Sir If they don't show something soon I'm going to blow them...that'll make a mass tachyon spread

XO Kelson says:
CEO: Do what you need to do, Mac.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Enters her access code to the computer and pulls up a multitude of reports from Starfleet Command ::

Host Gerry says:
COMM: Vesuvius: XO: I will relay your comm signal to our head of the planetary science council, Doctor Ezrin Smalina for coordination or your efforts.  Please stand by.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Makes a face as she sees many, many reports ::

CMO Delar says:
XO: Commander...

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Polanus V: Acknowledged.  Standing by.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Smiles as she sees her personal messages appear ::

XO Kelson says:
CMO: What is it, Doctor?   :: Turns to give full attention to CMO ::

Host CO Royce says:
:: Decides to go through her personal messages first as there are quite a few ::

CMO Delar says:
XO: If you intend on dispersing that grain for the famine relief, I advice that you take every precaution to keep in quarantined from the planetary supply until a permanent cure can be found...also...

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The viewscreen shimmers and a tall, dark-haired aristocratic man with glasses on his nose appears on the screen...

XO Kelson says:
:: Nods ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Checks sensors…widens band width ::

FCO Lane says:
XO: Sir, we are 3 minutes from orbit. Shall I assume standard orbit?

CMO Delar says:
:: Walks down the ramp and hands Kelson a padd and mouths the words "read it" and then takes a seat beside him ::

XO Kelson says:
CMO: Thank you, doctor.   :: Takes padd ::

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Standard orbit, Lieutenant.

XO Kelson says:
:: Glances at screen ::

FCO Lane says:
XO: Aye sir, assuming standard orbit at 10,000km.

CMO Delar says:
:: Watches the viewscreen intently and observes the man on the display ::


CEO McGregor says:
XO: Permission to launch 2 more probes

Host Gerry says:
COMM: Vesuvius: I am Doctor Smalina.  Whom do I have the pleasure of addressing?

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Polanus V: Ah...you must be the distinguished Doctor Ezrin Smalina.  It is a pleasure to meet you.  I am Executive Officer Samuel Kelson.

FCO Lane says:
:: Takes the Vesuvius into a nice smooth orbit attitude ::

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Dr. Smalina: My apologies for not having our Commanding Officer present.  She is recovering in sickbay from a brush with death itself.

Host Doctor Smalina says:
COMM: XO:  Indeed, the pleasure is mine, Commander.  I trust you have had a pleasant trip.  I fear we have much work ahead of us.

XO Kelson says:
:: Holds a hand to CEO to wait a moment ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Looks over at the XO and is surprised he is willing to reveal such information on an open communication channel ::

Host Doctor Smalina says:
COMM: XO:  That's terrible?  Is your CO all right?  I offer our planetary resources.

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Dr Smalina: Our trip was...interesting.  But now we are here to help.  And work is what we do best.

Host CO Royce says:
:: Brings her legs up so she may sit in a crossed-legged position as she reads her personal messages ::

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Dr Smalina: Thank you, Doctor but we have a fine medical staff on hand that was responsible for saving her life.  She is in good hands.

FCO Lane says:
XO: We are in standard orbit, all sensors and systems nominal. All scans negative.

XO Kelson says:
:: Nods to FCO ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Looks back at the view screen intently ::

Host Doctor Smalina says:
COMM: Vesuvius:  I appreciate your willingness and openness.  I will put you in touch with my assistant, Doctor Geen Rysanger for the details and logistics.  Does your science department have any revelations about the virus affecting our grain?

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Dr Samlina: We are busily working on that problem as we speak.  I will have our Chief Medical Officer beam down to discuss preliminary plans for relief.

XO Kelson says:
:: Gestures to the CMO standing nearby ::

FCO Lane says:
:: Whacks her fuzzy dice for luck, hoping that their ghost friend will stay gone ::

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Dr Smalina: This is Chief Medical Officer Delar.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Sir I am detecting ion trails and a warp signature sir

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Working diligently in the Science labs ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Nods politely ::   COMM: Dr Smalina: I am pleased to meet you doctor, I am sure we will be able to work out a system to distribute the relief grain as quickly as possible while working on a cure as well...

FCO Lane says:
:: Monitors the shipping lanes for any traffic not authorized to be there ::

XO Kelson says:
:: Nods ::   CEO: Are they in orbit?  Or still farther out?

Host Doctor Smalina says:
COMM: XO: Excellent, Commander.  I am looking forward to meeting your CMO.  Please contact Doctor Rysanger for logistics of grain delivery, and it is my pleasure to invite all senior officers to a banquet this evening in your honor.  We may not have much, but we like to share what we have.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Coming in and out sir

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Performing a closer check of the grain's DNA... ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Like strafing runs sir

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Dr Smalina: We would be honored, Doctor.  Thank you.


Host SO Hilton says:
:: Eyes widen as he sees a slight difference in the DNA of the grain ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Looks over to the XO and smiles, waiting for the communication to end ::

Host Doctor Smalina says:
COMM:  XO:  No, Commander, the honor is mine.  Now, I'm sure you understand I need to get to my research.  Please have your CMO beam down at his convenience to the coordinates on your screen.  Smalina out.

Host SO Hilton says:
Computer:  Compare DNA of sample with the information we have on the grain on Polanus V

Host SO Hilton says:
<Computer>:  Working...

CMO Delar says:
XO: I believe I've just been volunteered for an away mission...

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Computer brings up the two DNA samples... ::

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Punches a few buttons to bring the information up side by side to each other ::

XO Kelson says:
CMO: Doctor, head down to the coordinates given and start up what we came here for.  Oh...and thanks for volunteering...   :: Smiles ::

FCO Lane says:
:: Looks over at the CMO with a puzzled look ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Smiles ::   XO: Permission to bring one of the senior staff with me sir?   :: Stands and moves towards the turbolift doors ::

XO Kelson says:
CEO: I would like some answers to the "strafing runs" you've detected.  Do what you have to to isolate that ship.

Host SO Hilton says:
Computer:  Compare the DNA strands and advise if there is anything unusual in the sample from the planet compared to the healthy grain

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Permission to set up a Tachyon emission from the deflector array

XO Kelson says:
CEO: Permission granted.

Host SO Hilton says:
<Computer>:  Working

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Sees the computer stop at the 9th chromosome in the grain information from Polanus ::

XO Kelson says:
CMO: Is it the Commander?   :: Hopeful ::

CMO Delar says:
:: Clears his throat once more ::   XO: Sir?

Host SO Hilton says:
<Computer>:  There is a virus found in the 9th chromosome of the Polanus sample

CMO Delar says:
XO: Sir, you're duty is to the ship, I was hoping for the assistance of one of the science staff...maybe Lt. Trelan?

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Deflector dish ready in 2 minutes sir

XO Kelson says:
CMO: I was hoping you would want to take our Commander down to the surface so she could work some diplomacy for us.  Is she not ready yet?

Host SO Hilton says:
Computer:  Analyze the 9th chromosome of the Polanus sample

Host SO Hilton says:
<Computer>:  Working...

XO Kelson says:
CMO: But if not, by all means, take our CSO with you.

Host SO Hilton says:
Computer:  Is the variation a natural phenomenon?

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Take us to yellow alert, Hope.

Host SO Hilton says:
<Computer>:  No, the variation is man-made

CMO Delar says:
XO: I would prefer to allow the Captain to rest for now, but she will be returned to duty by the banquet...

FCO Lane says:
XO: Aye sir, moving to yellow alert.


XO Kelson says:
CMO: Excellent...well then, you are off!  Good luck, doctor.

Host Doctor Rysanger says:
COMM: Vesuvius: This is Doctor Rysanger.  Please Respond...

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Smiles ::   Computer:  Display the variation

FCO Lane  (Yellow Alert.wav)

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Ready for Tachyon emissions from the deflector sir

Host SO Hilton says:
*CSO*:  Hilton to Trelan

CSO Trelan says:
:: Walks out of the bedroom with a fresh uniform on ::

XO Kelson says:
CEO: Excellent.  Let's see what we can find...

CMO Delar says:
*CSO*: Ensign Delar to Lieutenant Trelan.

CSO Trelan says:
*CMO* Trelan here.

CMO Delar says:
:: Enters the turbolift, turns around looks at the bridge crew as the door hisses shut ::   Computer: Transporter room one.

CEO McGregor says:
*Engineering* Transfer Tachyon stream to deflector dish

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Watches as the computer displays the variation as that of Vulcan DNA ::

CSO Trelan says:
*SO* Go ahead, Justin.

CMO Delar says:
*CSO*: Lieutenant, if you could kindly meet me in transporter room one for an away mission please.

CSO Trelan says:
*CMO*: On my way.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Here we go sir


Host Doctor Rysanger says:
@:: Sighs to himself at the Federations...it's no wonder...no, don't even think it... ::

Host SO Hilton says:
*CSO* Sir, I found a variation in the 9th chromosome of the grain on Polanus.  Its variation is Vulcan.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Deflector dish activated

XO Kelson says:
:: Nods ::

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Let me see what the sensors are seeing on screen, Hope.

CSO Trelan says:
*SO* Vulcan!?

Host Doctor Rysanger says:
COMM: Vesuvius:  This is Doctor Rysanger   :: Irritation in his voice ::   Is anyone home, or are you on vacation?

CSO Trelan says:
:: Exits quarters and heads to the transporter room ::

Host SO Hilton says:
*CSO* Right, sir...Vulcan!

CMO Delar says:
:: Steps out of the lift and enters a supply locker to sign out a tricorder, phaser and medical kit.  He then enters the transporter room and waits for the CSO. ::

FCO Lane says:
XO: Aye sir.   :: Transfers the display to the XO ::

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Belay that, put the doctor on screen.

CSO Trelan says:
*SO* Can you determine how one chromosome made it's way into Romulan DNA?

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Moves over to another console ::    Computer:  Run all known Vulcan contact with the planet Polanus, target agricultural contact

FCO Lane says:
XO: Aye sir. On screen...   :: Taps the button ::

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Dr Rysanger: Doctor Rysanger, I presume.  I am Acting Commander Kelson.  We have our CMO and CSO en route to you.  They should be with you at any moment.  Sorry for any delay.

CMO Delar says:
:: Stands on the transporter pad waiting ::

Host SO Hilton says:
*CSO* Not at this time sir.…  I am running information regarding any Vulcan contact with regards to the agriculture on Polanus V

CSO Trelan says:
*SO* Check all the antigens individually and see what's there.

CSO Trelan says:
:: Enters transporter room ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: We have ion trails sir

Host SO Hilton says:
*CSO* Right, sir.  Hilton out

XO Kelson says:
:: Whispers ::   FCO: Lieutenant, tell the away team to get the lead out.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Signatures match...one vessel sir

CSO Trelan says:
CMO: Sorry, doctor.

CMO Delar says:
CSO: Greetings sir. Sorry for disturbing you, but I was volunteered to greet the Polanus science staff and thought your knowledge of the virus might be helpful...

XO Kelson says:
CEO: I want a source, Mac.

FCO Lane says:
:: Looks back at the XO and smiles ::   XO: Aye sir...lead to go...   :: Giggles ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Trying sir

CSO Trelan says:
CMO: It would be my pleasure.

CSO Trelan says:
:: Steps on the transporter pad ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Sir...if it's Romulan...its new sir

CMO Delar says:
:: Looks at the transporter chief::   Transporter Chief: Energize when ready...

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Moves to another console ::   Computer:  Run an antigen check on the Polanus grain, target chromosome 9.

FCO Lane says:
*CMO/CSO*: Gentlemen, the Commander would like you to speed things up a bit.

CMO Delar says:
*FCO*: Understood sir.

XO Kelson says:
CEO: That wouldn't be the first time, Mac.  Take notes.  We may be in for a surprise from the Romulans.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Ion trail heading back towards the Planet sir

XO Kelson says:
CEO: So have they left or arriving?

CEO McGregor says:
XO: 217.19, sir to starboard

Host Doctor Rysanger says:
COMM:  Vesuvius:  Really, do you think that we have all week to dally?  There is a famine going on, people.  :: Rolls his eyes ::

Host SO Hilton says:
<Computer>:  Antigen found in chromosome 9

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Coming in sir

CMO Delar says:
<Transporter Chief>:: Presses the energize button after locking onto the target ::

FCO Lane says:
XO: I can confirm that sir.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: They’re turning sir heading back out

Host SO Hilton says:
Computer:  Run a diagnostic on this antigen and compare with all known Vulcan and Romulan information regarding agriculture

CSO Trelan says:
:: Watches as the transporter room shimmers away ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Look on your monitor sir

FCO Lane says:
:: Nods to Mr. McGregor ::

Host Doctor Rysanger says:
COMM: Vesuvius:   :: Pushes buttons ::   Here is a list of distribution points that are most critical.  If you can find the time, perhaps you would see fit to feed some people there.  Rysanger out.

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Doctor: No dallying allowed here, Doctor.  We understand the gravity of the situation.  We have our best science people on the crisis.

CMO Delar says:
:: Hears the familiar hum of the transporter and watches as the room dissolves around him and the image begin to rebuild in the shape of another room ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Looks at Lane and smiles ::

Host Doctor Rysanger says:
ACTION:  Transmission is closed at source...

XO Kelson says:
COMM: Acknowledged.   :: Raises eyebrows ::

CSO Trelan says:
@:: As his form solidifies, he looks around ::

CSO Trelan says:
@CMO: OK, doctor, this is your show.

XO Kelson says:
FCO/CEO: Guess we shouldn't have made a stop at the Dyson Sphere.  :: Shakes head ::

CMO Delar says:
@:: Looks around and wonders if they are going to be greeted ::   CSO: Thank you Lieutenant, I'll try to not mess up.   :: Smiles ::

CSO Trelan says:
@:: Grins and nods ::

CEO McGregor says:
:: Looks at the XO and gives a grin ::

FCO Lane says:
XO: Sir, the away team has beamed down safely.   :: Grins at the XO ::

CEO McGregor says:
XO: There it is again

XO Kelson says:
CEO/FCO: Okay...how can we flush this bird out of the bushes?  Or do we let them make the first move?

Host Gerry says:
ACTION:  The Away team beams away to the planet...

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Hopefully, that will placate the doctor

CSO Trelan says:
@CMO: Where are the scientists?

CEO McGregor says:
XO: I want to know why they are making strafing runs

Host SO Hilton says:
<Computer>:   Antigens in the 9th chromosome is of Romulan design

CEO McGregor says:
XO: Without firing

CMO Delar says:
@:: Looks around and begins to wonder the same thing ::   CSO: I'm not sure...   :: Pulls out his tricorder and tries to locate any of the science team ::

CSO Trelan says:
@:: Looks around the strangely decorated room ::

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Raises eyebrows ::    Self:  Romulan!

CEO McGregor says:
XO: With our away team down there I would wait.

XO Kelson says:
CEO: Any theories?  Possibly testing a new stealth technology.

FCO Lane says:
XO/CEO: Practice runs?

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Taps several buttons on the computer... ::

Host Doctor Smalina says:
@CMO/CSO:  Gentlemen!  So glad to see you so quickly.

XO Kelson says:
CEO: Agreed.  Patience is a virtue.

CEO McGregor says:
XO: That’s my thought.  Maybe also scientific testing...like infecting or checking their effects

Host SO Hilton says:
:: Checks and re-checks the information in front of him... ::

XO Kelson says:
FCO: Yes, Hope.  Testing to see if we would detect their movements.

CMO Delar says:
@:: Turns and see Smalina ::   Doctor: Doctor Smalina, I am pleased to meet you. I am Ensign Delar, the Vesuvius's Chief Medical Officer...

Host SO Hilton says:
Self:  Romulan...

FCO Lane says:
:: Sits back and ponders the situation ::

CSO Trelan says:
@Smalina: Our pleasure. I'm Lt. Trelan, Chief Science Officer.

XO Kelson says:
FCO/CEO: Now that we have them, we need to force them to make their move.

CEO McGregor says:
Xo: We can do that sir

Host Doctor Smalina says:
@CMO/CEO: Ensign, It is good to meet you.  You also, Lieutenant.  You'll pardon my leaping into this, but what have you found?  We have isolated a gene on the 9th chromosome, but outside of that, we know very little. 

Host Doctor Smalina says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

